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iClassics continues the legacy: iDickens: Ghost Stories releases today
Published on 07/09/15
iClassics Productions S.L today introduces iDickens: Ghost Stories 1.0, the second author
of its literary classics collection exclusively for iOS devices. Available in three
languages, iDickens: Ghost Stories includes 3 mystery tales, offering the ultimate
interactive experience. This book app features well-known authors of classical novels in a
singular enhanced experience. Welcome to a new iClassics: a fascinating and terrifying
roller coaster, a new way of experiencing classical literature.
Barcelona, Spain - iClassics Productions S.L, the Spanish developer and global reference
in apps, today is releasing the second author of its literary classics collection.
'iDickens: Ghost stories' has been launched exclusively for iOS devices (the 3 iP's:
iPhone, iPad and iPod) and is available in three languages (English, Spanish and French).
This book app introduces a new author to the iClassics Collection. Software improvements,
a brand new illustrator and 3 more stories to continue the legacy of the best interactive
books collection of the App Store. Moreover, the startup celebrates this important release
with a special promotional price for all their premium apps, which are available for $1,99
for a limited period of time.
iClassics is much more than an electronic book, but a new way of enjoying literature
through an ultimate interactive experience that features well-known authors of classical
novels in a singular enhanced experience. After the success of iPoe Collection, which
already has 3 volumes, about a thousand downloads and a 5 star rating from users, the
startup has made a strategic move by including a new and renowned author.
'iDickens: Ghost stories' includes 3 mystery tales: Christmas Ghosts, A Madman's
Manuscript and The Ivy Green. The outstanding artwork from Cesar Samaniego and a troubling
original soundtrack by Miquel Tejada will lead your imagination to the most sordid and
cruel aspects of human psychology. Welcome to a new iClassics: a fascinating and
terrifying roller coaster, a new way of experiencing classical literature.
Device Requirements:
* Required WiFi to download
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* 234 MB
Pricing and Availability:
For a limited time, iDickens: Ghost Stories 1.0 is offered at the special promotional
price of $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Books category.
iClassics Collection:
http://iclassicscollection.com/
iDickens: Ghost Stories 1.0:
http://idickenscollection.com/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/idickens-ghost-stories.-illustrated/id1012435580
YouTube Video (Trailer):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8JLhOUlnuM
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Screenshot (Experience the iClassics):
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/61910099/iClassics/iDickensENG.jpg
Press Kit (zip):
http://iclassicscollection.com/press-download/idickens-img-press.zip

iClassics Productions, S.L was founded in 2015 by the experienced management team of Play
Creatividad. iClassics Productions, S.L is formed by creative and talented individuals,
who apply their skills and drive to create uplifting book apps using the masterpieces of
universal literature. iClassics collection brings classical literature alive and is though
for the new generations through entertainment and the use of cutting edge technologies.
We've reinvented the 'reading' concept by transforming it into a unique immersive
experience where the user engages, interacts, and feels part of the stories. iClassics
does not only makes book apps, we became a reference for interactive literature. All
Material and Software (C) 2015 iClassics Productions, S.L / All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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